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A study of the cytoplasm of cells of normal organs and of tumors has given 
evidence that it consists in great part of discrete particles, cytochondria, with 
surface properties that make them permeable to water and to other substances 
(1).  They have an outer rim that takes up stains and a  clearer or unstained 
center.  Basophile  substance  which  is  demonstrably ribonucleic acid (2)  in 
liver cells and  some other tissues may accumulate at their surface, perhaps 
by adsorption.  Of the bodies that I have designated cytochondria, only a part 
have the characteristic staining reactions of mitochondria.  The latter in the 
presence of certain solvents or as the result of pathological changes such as 
those accompanying chloroform poisoning or with the transformation of liver 
cells into cells of hepato~a lose their distinctive reactions and become appar- 
ently indistinguishable from other cytochondria. 
When liver or kidney tissues are immersed in distilled water or in hypotonic 
solutions, the cytochondria, including mitochondria, swell and become spheri- 
cal bodies, now readily recognizable by high power magnification.  With fur- 
ther swelling, the swollen bodies are crowded against one another so that their 
stained rims and clear centers give a  foam-like appearance to the cytoplasm. 
The purpose of the present study is to define some of the conditions under which 
these bodies undergo osmotic swelling. 
Methods 
The occurrence of minute intracellular bodies with surface properties that 
bring about osmotic changes within the cytoplasm has suggested the need of a 
quantitative method by which the intake of water may be compared with co- 
incident changes in these cytoplasmic structures.  The method introduced by 
Phillips, Van Slyke, and their coworkers (3) for determination of the specific 
gravity of the plasma has been found to be adaptable to the measurement of 
changes in the specific gravity of parenchymal tissues under various conditions. 
Small pieces of tissue have been inserted below the surface of copper sulfate solutions with 
graded specific gravity.  The preparation of these solutions has been described in detail in 
the publication  cited.  I have found it convenient  to use solutions of copper sulfate in quanti- 
* This study has been conducted with the aid of grants from The Jane Coffin  Childs Me- 
morial Fund for Medical Research and The Anna Fuller Fund. 
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ties  of 100  cc.  varying in specific  gravity from  1.010  to  1.110  and  differing in succession 
by 5 units.  Standardized hydrometers have been used to test the specific gravity of the solu- 
tions  that  have been used  and  to determine when they have become altered  by repeated 
use. 
Slices of liver or other tissue have been cut with a razor blade about 0.5 ram. in thickness 
and 5 or 6 mm. across and immersed in different fluids.  At intervals, shortest during the 
early period of immersion, a  slice has been removed from the fluid and its specific gravity 
determined.  Excess of fluid has been removed by applying the slice to the surface of cotton 
gauze, the flat surfaces of the slice being applied to the gauze at least twice.  Small particles 
of the tissue, about 1 ram. across, cut with the razor blade from the slice, are used for the tests. 
They have been at first introduced below the surface of the copper sulfate solution by a finely 
pointed  stainless  steel forceps and  gently forced from the  forceps  by a  narrow  platinum 
spatula but later a  special device has been used to launch the particle below the surface of 
the copper sulfate solution with the least possible  momentum.  A  straight  platinum  wire 
fixed in a holder passes through two loops, one at the end and the other about 1 cm. from the 
end of a second wire fixed in another holder.  The tissue particle brought into contact with 
the end of the straight wire adheres to it and can be inserted below the surface of the copper 
sulfate solution.  The lower loop of the other wire guided by the upper loop is used to push 
the particle of tissue from the end of the straight wire.  It is essential that the particle be 
projected into the fluid with the least possible momentum because the particle rises or sinks 
with relation to its own specific  gravity in the short  interval before its density is changed 
by contact with the test fluid.  If the particle rises only a  millimeter or two at this time, 
its specific  gravity is evidently less  than that  of the solution.  The specific gravity of the 
particle has been recorded as that of the least concentrated solution of copper sulfate in which 
it rises. 
For comparison with water intake of tissues after immersion in different fluids,  as  deter- 
mined by their specific gravity, changes in the cytoplasm of cells have been studied in tissue 
fixed after removal at intervals from the immersion fluid.  Tissues were from white rat or 
guinea pig and when not otherwise designated were from the rat.  Fixation in a mixture of 
lanthanum acetate (tenth molar) and formalin (10 per cent)  as described in an earlier publi- 
cation  (1)  has been used because mitochondria are distinguishable from other cytochondrla 
which do not give the mitochondrlal stain, the former staining with the basic dye (methylene 
blue with azure II) and the latter with the acid dye (phloxin or rose bengal).  The basophile 
substance which forms clumps in the liver cells and gives the reactions of ribonucleic acid is 
well defined by the Giemsa stain after fixation in lanthanum acetate and formalin or in Zenker's 
fluid with or without acetic acid.  Mitochondrla have been stained by aniline fuchsin or by 
iron hematoxylin after fixation in Regaud's fluid.  It  is noteworthy that  methylene blue, 
after  fixation in lanthanum  acetate,  and  formalin and  iron hematoxylln,  after  fixation in 
Regaud's fluid, stain both mitochondrla and the basophile substance of the cytoplasm whereas 
aniline fuchsin by the usual procedure stains mitochondria alone. 
The changes that are produced by the penetration of fluids into excised pieces 
of tissue, as might be expected, are not uniformly distributed.  Immediate and 
often severe changes occur at the surface where the fluid, unchanged by passage 
through the tissue, comes into contact with surviving cells.  The injury which 
ensues doubtless modifies the further penetration  of the fluid.  In the earliest 
period of immersion, cellular changes are almost wholly limited to a  superficial 
zone but when ultimately the interior of the tissue is implicated, the subsequent 
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The changes that accompany immersion are doubtless in part supravital but 
the difficulty of determining when, during their progress, death of cells occurs 
is considerable.  All of the fluids that have been used, including Ringer's solu- 
tion and even blood serum, produce conspicuous changes in the tissue. 
Changes in Liver Immersed in Water 
When fiver tissue in thin slices  is immersed in distilled water, its specific 
gravity falls rapidly during the first 15 minutes, decreasing from the normal 
level of liver tissues, between 1.090 and 1.100, to approximately 1.055 (Text-figs. 
1 to 3, 7 to 10).  During the next 15 minutes, decrease of specific gravity is less 
rapid and during the next half hour still slower.  After 2 hours, an approximate 
equilibrium is established and the specific gravity of the immersed tissue is main- 
rained at 1.025 or somewhat less.  A slight diminution of specific gravity may 
occur after 3 hours in water. 
Liver immersed in water undergoes immediate change with considerable evi- 
dence of injury in a narrow ~one about the surface of the slice of tissue.  After 
from 10 to 15 minutes of immersion, the cytoplasm of cells about the edges of 
the tissue becomes foam-like and is no longer stained by the basic dye (Fig. 1, 
A).  Mitochondria here are not stained and the clumped basophile substance 
of  the  cytoplasm  (ribonucleic acid,  2)  has  disappeared.  The  cytoplasm is 
stained only by the acid'dye (pink with rose bengal).  The cells at the outer- 
most margin of the tissue show more evidence of injury than those in the deeper 
part.  Here the cytoplasm of cells does not have the uniform foam-like appear- 
ance seen elsewhere but the vacuolar spaces that give the foam-like appearance 
are irregular in size and shape and the partitions between them are fragmented 
in places.  The nuclei of these cells stain faintly, the chromatin is in fine parti- 
cles, and the nuclear membranes are thin and indented. 
Next to this outer acidophile zone and in places with an abrupt margin is a 
zone (Fig. 1, B) in which material stained by the basic dye is apparently con- 
centrated and deeply stained.  Some cells are homogeneously stained but most 
of them have cytoplasm that is foam-like as in the outer zone but with deeply 
stained basophile substance in the interstices between the clear spaces (Fig. 7). 
With the Giemsa stain (which does not stain mitochondria) the basophile sub- 
stance is well stained. 
At the same time changes are in progress in a third zone (Fig. 1, C) which 
merges with the unchanged interior of the tissue.  In this zone, cells are swollen 
and their outlines are sharply defined.  With the mitochondrial stain (methyl- 
ene blue after fixation in lanthanum acetate and formalin) mitochondria may 
be spherical and much swollen (Figs. 12 and 13).  Some of the swollen mito- 
chondria may have a vesicular appearance with a center lightly stained or un- 
stained and a narrow rim of mitochondrial stain (not defined in the photographs; 
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distinctive  reaction but  they remain as spherical bodies stained by the acid 
dye.  These have a vesicular appearance because their rims stain more deeply 
than their centers (see diagram Fig. 14, d).  In many ceils mitochondrial stain 
has disappeared almost completely but, presumably in a  transitional stage, a 
minute round particle with mitochondrial stain may be seen at the periphery of 
the acidophile body (Fig. 14, e). 
The changes that occur at the surface of the slice of liver extend more deeply 
during 1 hour of immersion (Fig. 2) but are otherwise similar to those that have 
been described.  The changes of the innermost zone (Figs. 1 and 2, C) spread 
throughout the interior of the immersed tissue.  No normal mitochondria are 
visible and the swollen cells contain  swollen vesicular bodies.  These bodies 
are at first discrete (Fig. 5) but later, after about 2 hours, pressed against one 
another,  they give an almost uniform foam-like appearance to the cytoplasm 
(Fig. 6). 
The basophile substance which forms a conspicuous peripheral zone (Figs. 1 
and 2, ~) in the early period of immersion is diminished after 1 hour and has 
disappeared after 2 or 3 hours.  Basophile substance in the interior of the tis- 
sue remains for a time as stained material irregularly distributed in the inter- 
stices between the swollen cytochondria (Fig. 6) but after 4 hours has disap- 
peared. 
Swelling of cells and of cytochondria reaches its height after 2 hours and the 
foam-like appearance of cytoplasm that results has an almost uniform appear- 
ance but later, vacuoles are often large and irregular.  Diminution in the width 
of liver cell columns with corresponding increase of the sinusoidal spaces be- 
tween them suggests that rupture of distended cytochondria may have per- 
mitted some escape of accumulated fluid. 
It has seemed convenient to indicate by a series of plus signs the succession of changes that 
occur in the particulate bodies of the cytoplasm as the result of increase of their water con- 
tent.  The immediate effect of water immersion is the appearance about the margin of the 
tissue of a narrow zone in which cytoplasm of cells has lost its basic stain and has assumed a 
foam-like appearance.  In the adjacent cells cytochondria (including mitochondria) are mod- 
erately swollen but in the interior of the tissue, neither cells nor cytochondria are enlarged. 
This stage has been designated one plus (-t-).  With widespread entrance of water into the 
tissue, cytochondria are moderately swollen, not only at the edges but also in the interior of 
the slice of tissue (two plus, -t--I-). With further intake of water, cytochondria are seen as 
much enlarged spherical bodies  usually within swollen cells (three plus, -t-q--b).  When  cyto- 
chondria are so swollen that they are in contact with one another the cytoplasm has a foam- 
like appearance (four plus, -b-b-I--t-).  These signs on the graphs showing specific gravity 
indicate the associated changes in the cytoplasm. 
Changes in Li~er Immersed in Solutions of Sodium Chloride 
When  liver tissue is knmersed in  solutions of sodium chloride,  change  of 
specific gravity decreases with  the  concentration of the  solution.  In Text- EUGENE  L. OPIE  429 
figs. 1 and 2 the specific gravity of liver immersed in 0.15 molar sodium chloride 
(slightly more than 0.85 per cent) is compared with that in distilled water.  In 
the former, it diminishes slowly and reaches an approximate equilibrium at a 
level much above that  after water immersion.  When the concentration of 
sodium chloride is increased to 0.3 molar, there is scant intake of water and 
with greater concentration, water is lost. 
When liver is immersed in 0.15 molar sodium chloride, the zone of foam-like 
cytoplasm so promptly formed at the surface of tissue in water is not seen, but 
within  15 minutes the basophile material of the cytoplasm has disappeared 
from a peripheral zone (Fig. 3, A).  Here the raitochondria retain their usual 
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TExT-Fro. 1. Changes in specific  gravity: (a) of liver immersed in water; (b) in 0.15 molar 
solution of sodium chloride; (c) in 0.15 molar potassium chloride; (d) of kidney immersed in 
water.  The abscissa gives the period of immersion in minutes.  Plus signs, as explained in 
the text, indicate variations in the swelling of particulate bodies (cytochondria) of the cyto- 
plasm.  In the figures representing specific  gravity the decimal point has been omitted. 
size and shape but may take a somewhat modified stain (violet instead of blue 
with methylene blue after fixation in lanthanum acetate and formalin).  Liver 
cells are diminished in size so that the columns of them are narrower than usual, 
with wide sinusoidal spaces between them.  (These changes are seen in Fig. 
9 still persisting after 3 hours of immersion,)  At the outermost margin, the 
ceils appear to have undergone severe injury, for their cytoplasm is fragmented, 
the chromatin of the nuclei is diminished, and nuclear membranes are thin and 
wrinkled.  Below the peripheral zone in which liver cells have lost their baso- 
phile stain  is an  irregularly disposed zone in  which  cells are  conspicuously 
basophile because the clumped basophile material appears to be overstained 
(Fig. 3, B).  During the period from 1 to 3 hours of immersion, the two zones 430  OSMOTIC  SYSTEM  WITHIN  CYTOPLASM  OF  CELLS 
may occupy a considerable part of the sectioned tissue.  In the interior of the 
tissue, mitochondria persist longer than with water immersion.  Some become 
acidophile and unchanged in size but after from 3  to 5 hours,  they may be 
slightly swollen. 
When liver is immersed in stronger solutions of sodium chloride, namely, 
0.3 and 0.4 molar, the mitochondria in wide areas immediately below the sur- 
face retain their usual form and a modified stain even after 5 hours.  Further 
from the surface, cells containing basophile material in conspicuous clumps are 
seen in sharp contrast with celis that have lightly stained mitochondria and no 
intervening basophile material.  After 3 hours mitochondrial stain in the in- 
terior of the tissue is lost in spots, basophile material has disappeared, and there 
is slight swelling of cytochondria. 
Changes in Liver Immersed in Solutions  of Potassium Chloride 
When liver is immersed in a  0.15 molar solution of potassium chloride, its 
specific gravity fails more rapidly than in a  corresponding solution of sodium 
chloride, and approximate equilibrium is established at a lower level (Text-fig. 
1).  Changes in the tissue resemble in general those in solutions of sodium 
chloride  of  corresponding  strength.  Preservation  of  mitochondria  as  re- 
cognizable  bodies,  usually  with  somewhat  modified  stain,  is  widespread. 
The cells in which this change occurs are evidently shrunken and the cell col- 
umns they form are narrow.  Nevertheless, in the interior of the tissue, after 
from 3 to 5 hours of immersion, spots occur in which cells are swollen, mito- 
chondrial stain is lost, and the remaining acidophile bodies are swollen.  This 
swelling seems to occur earlier and becomes greater than in the corresponding 
concentration of sodium chloride but the difference is not conspicuous. 
With stronger solutions of potassium chloride, 0.3 and 0.4 molar, the mito- 
chondria remain in large part well defined during 3 hours but after 5 hours the 
tissue is almost wholly acidophile and there is considerable swelling of cyto- 
chondria. 
Changes in Liver Immersed in Solutions of Calcium Chloride 
Following immersion in 0.15 molar calcium chloride, the changes in specific 
gravity resemble those in sodium chloride of the same molar concentration and 
equilibrium is reached at approximately the same  level.  Nevertheless,  the 
changes in the tissue are not identical.  There is a well defined zone at the edge 
of the tissue where mitochondria and basophile substance have disappeared 
and here, as after water immersion, cytochondria are so much swollen that the 
cytoplasm is foam-like.  Below this acidophile zone,  a  sharply defined and 
deeply basophile zone is formed, but after 3 or 4 hours this has disappeared 
and the tissue is almost wholly aeidophile.  Throughout the tissue, though cells 
are not conspicuously enlarged, the cytochondria are much swollen. EUO~.NE v..  oem  431 
Changes in Liver Immersed in Ringer's Solution 
Liver tissue has  been  immersed  in  the modification of Ringer's  solution 
known as Krebs-Ringer solution (4) and widely used in the manometric deter- 
ruination  of supravital oxygen consumption of tissues.  The electrolytes it 
contains  are  each adjusted  to a  molar concentration of'0.15, approximately 
isotonic for red blood corpuscles, and presumably they miy be used in varied 
proportions with no significant deviation from isotonicity.  A phosphate buffer 
with pH 7.4 is added to the solution.  When slices of liver are immersed in 
this solution their specific gravity falls rapidly and reaches an  equilibrium at 
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TExT-FIG.  2. Specific  gravity of liver of guinea pig immersed: (a) in water and (b) in 0.15 
molar sodium chloride.  The broken lines indicate the changes following  transfer of liver tis- 
sue from water to the solution of sodium chloride. 
TExT-Fro. 3. Changes in the specific  gravity of rat liver and swelling of cytochondria  fol- 
lowing immersion: (a) in water and (b) in Ringer's solution. 
a level which is  approximately the  same as  that in a 0.15  molar  solution  of 
sodium chloride (Text-figs. 3, 4, 7, 8, and 10). 
Immediately after immersion of liver tissue in Ringer's solution, basophile 
substance and in large part the mitochondrla disappear from cytoplasm of cells 
in a zone, sometimes of considerable breadth, about the edge of the tissue (Fig. 
4, A).  In a  few places shrunken cells near the surface contain mitochonclria 
with altered (violet) stain but cells in this outer zone are in general conspicu- 
ously acidophile with swollen cytochondrla which give a foam-like appearance 
to the cytoplasm.  A very sharp line of demarcation separates the acidophile 
zone from a  deeply basophile zone below it (Fig. 4, B).  Here basophile sub- 432  OSMOTIC  SYSTEM  WITHII~  CYTOPLASM  OF  CELLS 
stance next to the outer zone gives an intense diffuse stain to the cytoplasm but 
further inward, clumped basophile substance and mitochondria are distinguish- 
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TEXT-FIo. 4.  Specific gravity of liver: (a) in Krebs-RJnger  solution, (b) in the same solu 
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T~T-FIG. 5.  Specific gravity of liver of guinea pig: (a) in Krebs-Ringer  solution; (b) in 
the same solution with one-tenth  of its volume replaced by serum of guinea pig; (c) in blood 
serum of guinea pig. 
able.  The results have been the same when the phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) has 
been omitted from the modified Ringer's  solution that has been  used.  The 
changes described are still present after 1 or 2 hours but at the end of this time, EUOE~  T..  oe~  433 
in the interior of the tissue, mitochondria are not stained and the acidophile 
cytochondria have undergone some swelling  (two plus in Text-figs,  3 and 7). 
When the quantity of sodium chloride in Ringer's solution has been increased 
twofold, entrance of water into the tissue has been less and equilibrium has 
been reached at a  higher  level.  When the potassi/ma  chloride has been in- 
creased five times, though the molar  concentration  of the  solution  remains 
the same, equilibrium, on the contrary, is at a lower level (Text-fig. 4).  When 
guinea pig liver tissue has been immersed in a  solution in which one-tenth of 
the volume of Ringer's solution has been replaced by serum of guinea pig or in 
the latter undiluted, the changes in specific gravity have been almost identical 
with those in Ringer's solution and, in both instances, there has been consider- 
able intake of water (Text-fig.  5). 
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cent glucose. 
Ckanges in Liver Immersed in Solutions of Glucose and Sucrose 
In  1 per cent glucose solution,  the changes in specific gravity differ  little 
from those in distilled water (Text-fig.  6) whereas in 5 per cent solution, they 
approximate those in Ringer's solution.  After 1 hour in the former, the cyto- 
plasm has the uniform foam-like appearance seen after water immersion,  but 
in 5 per cent solution, cytochondria are only slightly swollen. 
Changes  of specific  gravity in solutions of sucrose are  similar  to those in 
solutions of glucose.  In 0.15 molar solution, intake of water is considerably 
less than in liver immersed in distilled water, but swelling of cytochondria is 
almost as great.  In 0.2 and 0.3 molar solutions, intake of water and swelling 
of cytochondria are diminished.  In a solution of molar strength,  liver tissue 434  OSMOTIC  SYSTEM  WITHIN  CYTOPLASM  OF  CELLS 
loses water and cytochondria are swollen only at the surface where the solution 
is in immediate contact with the tissue. 
Changes Following the Transfer of Liver from Water to Hypertoni¢ Solutions 
When specific gravity has  diminished following immersion in  water,  the 
change may be reversed by placing the tissue in a solution of sodium chloride 
or in Ringer's solution.  If the transfer to 0.15 molar solution of sodium chloride 
is made after water immersion during 15 minutes, specific gravity returns to a 
level about the same as that of tissue kept for a corresponding time continuously 
in this solution (Text-fig. 2).  The resulting increase of specific gravity occurs 
promptly and with few exceptions reaches a maximum after about 15 minutes 
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TExT-FIO. 7. Specific  gravity of liver: (a) in water; (b) in Ringer's solution.  The broken 
ines indicat6 the changes following  transfer of the tissue from water to Ringer's solution. 
1 
The same change is found when liver tissue is transferred from water to Ringer's 
solution (Text-fig. 7).  If water immersion is more prolonged, transfer to 0.15 
molar solution of sodium chloride or to Ringer's solution causes less elevation 
of specific  gravity, and with increasing periods of water immersion there is 
diminishing approach to the level represented by continued immersion in the 
salt solutions (Text-figs. 2, 7, and 8).  Nevertheless, after 5 hours of immersion 
at room temperature (Text-fig. 8) or with continued immersion during 18 hours 
at a temperature just above freezing, there is considerable increase of specific 
gravity after transfer to a  salt solution. 
It is noteworthy that reversal of water intake has occurred when liver tissue 
previously frozen and thawed has been transferred from water to a 0.3 molar 
solution of sodium chloride under the conditions that have been described; 
the osmotic system has not been destroyed. EUGENE L. oP~  435 
When liver tissue has been immersed in water during 15 or 30 minutes, the 
immediate effect of entrance of water is seen, as described above, in a narrow 
zone at the edge of the tissue where the cytoplasm has become acidophile and 
foam-like.  When liver is transferred from water to the hypertonic salt solu- 
tion, this change is reversed and after about 30 minutes the affected cells have 
approached their former condition.  The outermost edge of the tissue frag- 
ment, where cellular injury has been most advanced, is unchanged but the 
foam-like appearance has in large part  disappeared  deeper  in and where it 
persists, the round, clear spaces that give this appearance are much smaller. 
The basophile zone seen after water immersion is still well defined but here the 
mitochondria are discrete and well stained though some of them remain round 
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TEXT-Fro. 8. Specific  gravity of liver: (a) in water; (b) in Ringer's solution. 
lines indicate the changes after transfer from water to Ringer's solution. 
The broken 
and swollen.  In the interior of the tissue, the moderate swelling present after 
water immersion for the same time has disappeared.  (In Text-fig. 2, reversal 
of swelling is indicated by plus signs.) 
When transfer to hypertonic salt solution is made after 1 hour of water im- 
mersion, similar diminution of the swelling of cytochondria occurs but restora- 
tion of the tissue fragment to the original size is less complete.  Immersion in 
water has caused disappearance of recognizable mitochondria and the basophile 
material that remains is in the interstices between the round clear spaces of the 
foam-like cytoplasm.  With  transfer from water  to  salt  solution, apparent 
restoration of mitochondrial stain and of clumped basophile substance has been 
repeatedly noted.  The stained mitochondfial bodies are spherical and vary 
considerably in size.  They are usually separated by intervening cytochondria 
stained by the acid dye.  In the interior of the tissue, clumped basophile ma- 436  OSMOTIC  SYSTEM  WITHIN  CYTOPLASM  OF  CELLS 
terial, lightly stained after 1 hour of water immersion, may have its usual in- 
tense stain. 
After 2 hours of immersion in water when staining with basic dyes has dis- 
appeared and the cytoplasm of liver cells is uniformly foam-like, transfer to 
salt solution causes the liver ceils to shrink, with disappearance of the foam-like 
character of the cytoplasm so that the cytochondrla are now seen as much 
smaller discrete vesicular  bodies. 
Effect of Freezing on the Permeability of Liver Tissue to Water 
Liver tissue has been frozen by means of liquid carbon dioxide and thawed 
three times or frozen by a mixture of dry ice and ethylene glycol and maintained 
frozen during a half hour or longer.  In both instances, the tissue has been kept 
during the procedure in a closed vessel to prevent contact with carbon dioxide. 
No difference in the results of the two methods has been observed.  Freezing 
does not prevent the entrance of water into the tissue of liver or kidney (Text- 
figs. 9 and 10) and the changes in specific gravity following immersion in water 
or in Ringer's solution do not differ conspicuously from those of unfrozen liver 
under similar conditions. 
Freezing as such produces immediate changes in the liver cells (Fig. 8).  The 
nuclei are shrunken and their outlines are irregular.  The normal delicately 
formed mitochondria are replaced  by scattered particles that take the mito- 
chondrla stain.  These vary widely in size and some have from 2 to 3 times the 
usual width of mitochondrla. 
Within 15 minutes after a piece of liver that has been frozen and thawed is 
immersed in water, its cells are diminished in size in a zone immediately next 
the surface with result that liver cell columns are narrow and the spaces be- 
tween them wide.  Sharply defined bodies, deeply acidophile but with the size 
and shape of mitochondria, are seen in the cells of this peripheral zone.  These 
altered mitochondrla may persist during at least 4 hours of immersion.  There 
is no deposition of basophile material a short distance below the surface, such 
as that seen under similar conditions when liver has not been frozen. 
In the interior of the tissue, the coarse round particles that in the frozen liver 
take the mitochondrial stain have disappeared  after 1 hour.  The liver cells 
are diminished in size and the cell columns have become narrower, whereas the 
spaces between them, occupied by the sinusoids, are widened (Fig. 11; compare 
with Fig. 10 showing unfrozen liver immersed in water during the same time). 
Nevertheless,  the cytochondria are moderately swollen, vesicular,  and spheri- 
cal.  Swelling of the cytochondria  continues and in the period from 2 to 4 hours, 
the cytoplasm becomes foam-like  though the cells are  Still shrunken.  The 
rounded spaces that give the foamy appearance are less uniform in size and 
shape than those seen after water immersion of unfrozen liver, and large vacu- 
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Changes in Kidney Follo~ng Immersion in Water and ~n Ringer's Solution 
When~sl/ces of kidney tissue are immersed/n distilled water, intake of water 
as measured by specific gravity may occur more rapidly than in fiver under the 
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same conditions and equilibrium may be established at a lower level (Text-fi~ 
1), but in other instances liver and kidney have undergone  almost identical 
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Histological examination shows that changes in thekidney following immer- 
sion in water reproduces with some modification those which occur in the liver 
under corresponding conditions.  Immediate penetration of water, which is so 
conspicuous at the cut edges of the liver, is evident only in a very narrow zone 
at the surface of the slice of kidney  and here it proceeds so rapidly that the cyto- 
plasm of the affected cells undergoes almost complete  disintegration.  In the 
interior of the tissue,  changes  proceed  more rapidly than in liver.  After 30 
minutes, the mitochondria are in part deeply stained and rod-like but in part 
swollen and spherical.  Vesicular forms, as in the liver after water immersion, 
are readily found.  With disappearance  of mitochondrial stain, the cytoplasm 
is occupied by round acidophile bodies which vary much in size and may be 
vesicular.  Vacuoles, some large, may give a foam-like appearance to cells of 
some of the tubules.  Mter 1 hour, this foam-like appearance of the cytoplasm 
is almost universal, but some staining of mitochondria persists.  After 2 hours 
a few swollen spherical mitochondrla are sparsely scattered in some of the cells 
but, otherwise,  the tissue  is wholly acidophile.  With increasing  size of the 
vacuoles, there is evident disintegration of cytoplasm. 
Intake of water by kidney in Ringer's solution,  as indicated by changes in 
specific gravity, has been essentially the same as that of liver.  In this solution 
the mitochondria  are preserved for a time, and are well stained as discrete bodies 
even after 2 hours.  They have become spherical  and much swollen but in 
places they are losing the mitochondrial stain to become discrete, round acido- 
phile bodies. 
When kidney is frozen  and thawed  (Text-fig.  10)  and then immersed  in 
water, cells of the convoluted tubules, as with previously frozen liver cells, are 
after 2 hours diminished in size though the cytochondria are swollen, in places 
so much that their cytoplasm has become foam-like. 
RECAPITULATION  AND  DISCUSSION 
Most of the studies that have attempted to define the conditions under which 
water and other substances  enter living tissues have dealth with plant cells, 
isolated animal ceils, such as invertebrate ova, or with erythrocytes.  Mam- 
malian tissue have been regarded as an unfavorable object for such experiments. 
Muscle of frog has been subjected to the action of water or to various solutions 
more frequently than any other tissue,  but the changes that follow indicate 
that permeability is profoundly  influenced by injury to the tissue by the agents 
that have been used.  This opinion is in accord with the studies of Osterhout 
(5) made with plant cells subjected to the action of various solutions.  Overton 
(6) measured the quantity of water that entered into the muscle of frog when 
immersed in water and came to the conclusion that it was considerably greater 
than that held in the cell by osmotic forces.  To explain the discrepancy,  it 
has been assumed that part of the water of living tissue is so bound in its rela- ZUGF~'~ L. orm  439 
tion to colloids of the cytoplasm that it does not exhibit the usual chemical and 
physical properties  of free water.  Most of those who have considered  this 
question in later years (Hill (7);  Greenberg, Greenberg, and Cohn (8))support 
the conclusion that the water of blood and of muscle, as well as that of such 
colloids as casein  in solution or egg white, has all of the properties  of equal 
quantities of water under usual conditions. 
Osmotic swelling of mitochondrla has been observed by Faur&Fremiet (9), 
Anitschkow  (10), Bang and Sjsvall (11), Lewis and Lewis (12), and Laza~ow 
(13). 
The experiments  described here show that changes occurring in tissues im- 
mersed in water are dependent not only on the surface properties  of the cells 
themselves, but upon those of particulate bodies within them.  The succession 
of these events indicates that no simple formula will define the action of the 
forces concerned.  The changes  that occur  at the immediate surface  of the 
excised piece of liver, concurrently with a rapid fall of specific gravity, are de- 
termined by direct contact with water whereas those at a deeper level are caused 
by passage through the tissue of a fluid increasingly modified by constituents of 
the cytoplasm.  The artefacts which result are worthy of consideration because 
they forecast the changes that occur after a much longer interval in the interior 
of the tissue  and both give information about the structure and function of 
bodies that constitute a large part of the cytoplasm of cells. 
At the edge of the tissue, water promptly removes from the cytoplasm both 
the basophile material that gives the reactions of ribonucleic acid (2) and the 
material that gives to the mitochondria their characteristic stain.  The cyto- 
plasm of the affected ceils now stains only with an acid dye and acquires  a 
foam-like appearance  because its cytochondria are swollen by the penetration 
of water into them.  The intensely stained basophile zone at the lower level is 
doubtless  referable  to ribonucleic acid or related substances  (2).  The possi- 
bility suggests itself that they are swept inward by the entering water and here 
find conditions favorable to their deposition in the cytoplasm of the. liver ceils, 
but the functional characteristics  of liver cells doubtless determine these diver- 
gent reactions of adjacent cells.  The cytoplasm of some of the basophile cells 
may assume a" foam-like character, like that of cells in the outermost zone with 
the difference that basophile material occupies the interstices between the clear 
round spaces  within the  cytoplasm.  Cells in immediate contact with one 
another show wide difference in their susceptibility to the change and acidophile 
cells may be wholly or partly surrounded by basophile elements or basophile, 
by acidophile cells (Fig. 7). 
In the cells below the basophile zone, changes are in progress after a few min- 
utes of water immersion that ultimately extend throughout the interior of the 
block of tissue.  Liver cells become  swollen and their rounded margins are 
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diagrammatically in Fig.  14, results  in the loss  of mitochondrial stain. When 
the intensity  of the stain  is  diminished following  water immersion, some swol- 
len  mitochondrla have a narrow rim of  mitochondrial stain  surrounding a clear 
central  space (Fig. 14,  c).  The inatcrial  that takes the stain  appears to lie 
upon the surface  of a body which in its  absence stains  only with an acid dye 
(d).  The mitochondrial material,  perhaps like  ribonucleic  acid,  may be ad- 
sorbed upon the surface  of the body.  Changes indicated  in  the diagram (e,  f) 
further  suggest  that the stainable  mitochondrial substance may at  one  stage  of 
its disintegration  collect  as a minute droplet  on the surface  of the acidophile 
body. 
Some swelling  of mitochondria occurs before  they have lost  their  peculiar 
stain  but advanced swelling  is seen only after  they have become acidophile. 
After 2 hours of immersion in  water at a time when the specific  gravity of the 
tissue  has reached an equilibrium  at its  lowermost level,  the foam-like  appear- 
ance of the cytoplasm that results  is  almost uniformly distributed. 
When liver  tissue  is  immersed in a solution  of sodium chloride  with concen- 
tration approximately isotonic  with blood plasma (0.15  molar),  the changes 
that occur in  water are  in  large  part  absent.  The specific  gravity  of the tissue 
reaches an equilibrium at a level  much above that after  immersion in water. 
At the edges of  the excised  tissue,  cells  and cytochondria are  not swollen as  by 
water but the basophile  material  here disappears  and thc mitochondria, which 
in large  part retain  their  usual size  and shape, take the mitochondrial stain 
with some change from its  usual color (violet  instead of blue with methylene 
blue).  It  seems  probable that  these  bodies  have been  so  altered  by  the  entering 
fluid  that they resist  further  change.  A deeply basophile zone is  formed but 
the cytoplasm of the affected  cells  does not become foam-like.  Nevertheless, 
changes occur slowly in the interior  of the tissue. The mitochondria become 
moderately swollen,  lose their  peculiar stain,  become acidophile,  and finally 
considerably  swoUcn, but they retain  their  distinctive  appearance longer  than 
during water immcrsion and the basophile zone persists  even after  4 hours of 
immersion in  0.15  molar solution  of sodium chloride. With stronger  solutions 
of sodium chloride  (0.3  and 0.4  molar) removal of  basophile  substance and the 
material that gives  the mitochondrlal stain  is  further  delayed. 
It is  noteworthy that solutions  of  potassium chloride,  which in  general  pro- 
duce changes like  those of sodium chloride,  cause more rapid penetration of 
water into  the tissue  as  indicated  by its  specific  gravity,  equilibrium  at  a lower 
level,  and ultimately more swelling  of cytochondrla (see  Text-figs. 1 and 4). 
Changes in the liver  that follow  immersion in 0.15  molar solution  of calcium 
chloride  further  emphasize the varied relation  of the particulate  bodies of the 
cytoplasm to electrolytes. With the calcium chloride  solution,  cytochondria 
immediately exposed to the solution  promptly become so swollen that the 
cytoplasm is  foam-like  whereas solutions  of sodium or of  potassium chloride  of 
equal molar concentration cause no swelling  of these  bodies. EUGENE  L. OPIE  441 
Penetration of water into tissue immersed in Ringer's solution differs little 
from that in an isotonic solution of sodium chloride.  With the former, removal 
of basophfle material (ribonucleic acid and related substances) and of the ma- 
terial that gives the mitochondrial stain occurs more promptly and completely 
in the outer zone of first contact with the solution and here the cytoplasm of 
cells  becomes  foam-like,  as  with  an  isotonic  solution  of  calcium  chloride. 
Ringer's solution with one-tenth of its volume replaced by serum, or serum 
alone, has caused changes in specific  gravity like those caused by Ringer's 
solution (Text-fig. 5). 
When tissues that have diminished specific  gravity as the result of water 
immersion are transferred to a  solution of sodium chloride (0.15 molar) or to 
Ringer's solution, the change is reversed and water is lost.  The swelling of 
both ceils and cytochondrla is reduced, with complete or partial return to their 
former size.  When the tissue is transferred to the salt solution, a short time 
after its immersion in water specific gravity is restored to a level that it would 
have attained if it had been for an equal time in the salt solution alone, and 
return of cells and of cytochondrla to their original size is nearly complete; but 
if water immersion is more prolonged, restoration of specific  gravity is  in- 
creasingly less complete and at the same time, there is but a scanty diminution 
in the size of swollen ceils and cytochondria.  Injury caused by the penetration 
of water has presumably so altered their surface properties that osmotic inter- 
change is permanently altered. 
In the experiments described here, freezing has not prevented the entrance 
of water, as measured by the altered specific gravity of the tissue.  This ob- 
servation is contrary to that of Siebeck (14) who found no taking up of water 
by frog's kidneys that had been frozen.  In the experiments recorded here, 
entrance of water into pieces of previously frozen liver or kidney immersed in 
water or in Ringer's solution has not differed essentially from that into unfrozen 
tissue under similar conditions (Text-figs. 9 and 10).  Nevertheless the cyto- 
logical changes have differed widely in frozen and unfrozen tissue following 
immersion.  Osmotic swelling of ceils and of cytochondria has not gone on in 
parallel; the liver cells have been conspicuously shrunken whereas the cyto- 
chondrla have been swollen.  Though liver  cell  columns are  diminished in 
width, there is a corresponding increase in the spaces carrying sinusoidal vessels 
(Fig. 11).  Perhaps the interstitial tissue of the liver has taken in a quantity 
of water sufficient to bring the specific gravity to a level approximately equal 
to that of unfrozen liver similarly immersed. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The cytoplasm of cells of the liver and of the kidney is in large part occupied 
by bodies which respond to the water content of these cells and are modified 
by dissolved substances in the surrounding fluid or by physical change such 
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These bodies, in part mitochondrla but designated more broadly cytochon- 
dria, constitute an osmotic system within the cytoplasm of cells. 
When the specific  gravity of liver or kidney tissue is used as an index of 
changes in the water content of tissue, swelling of cytochondria in general fol- 
lows the intake of water but this relation may be modified by a variety of con- 
ditions. 
When liver that has been frozen and thawed is immersed in water, cyto- 
chondrla become swollen though the containing ceils diminish in size. 
Solutions of sodium and of potassium chloride isotonic with blood plasma 
cause delayed swelling of cells and cytochondria, greater with the potassium 
salt; solutions of calcium chloride of equal molar concentration cause immediate 
swelling of celis and cytochondria. 
The basophile material of the cytoplasm (ribonucleic acid and related sub- 
stances) and the material that gives to mitochondrla their characteristic stain 
are removed by immersion in water but their disappearance is retarded by 
isotonic solutions of sodium or of potassium chloride and further delayed by 
hypertonic solutions. 
When the intensity of staining reactions is diminished by the partial loss of 
basophile  substance  or of the  distinctive mitochondrlal material,  these  are 
found at the surfaces of the cytoplasmic bodies, held perhaps by adsorption. 
When water, isotonic solutions of sodium chloride, or Ringer's solution comes 
into contact with immersed liver, they remove basophile and mitochondrial 
material from a superficial zone and substances with similar staining reactions 
appear in the cytoplasm of cells at a deeper level. 
Osmotic changes in the cytoplasmic bodies may be reversible.  When liver 
tissue which has been for a  short time immersed in water is transferred to a 
solution that is approximately isotonic in relation to blood plasma, swollen 
cytochondria return in part or completely to their former size; but with con- 
tinued immersion in water, this reversibility becomes increasingly less  com- 
plete. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 
These photographs were made by Mr. J. A. Carllle. 
Tissues have been fixed in lanthanum acetate and formalin and atained with meth- 
ylene blue, azure II, and rose bengal. 
PLATE 6 
FIG. I. Showing changes at the surface  of a piece of liver  after  immersion in  water 
during 15 minutes.  In an external zone (A) basophile material is no longer visible 
and the cytoplasm of the cells  is foam-like.  In a deeper zone (B) there is  intensely 
stained basophile material in the cytoplasm of the cells.  The changes that have oc- 
curred in a third deeper zone (C) are shown in Fig. 13.  X  212. 
FrG. 2.  Showing changes at the surface of a slice of liver after immersion in water 
during I hour.  In the outermost (acidophil'e)  zone (A) the following changes have 
occurred: cells  immediately below the  surfaqe are partially  disintegrated;  cells  im- 
mediately next them further in are shrunken  (and containing altered mitochondria, 
not shown); cells in the greater part of the zone are swollen (with foam-like cytoplasm 
as in Fig. 6).  Below the acidophile zone (A) is an irregularly disposed basophile zone 
(B) and (C) representing the interior of the slice of tissue.  ×  212. 
FI~. 3.  Showing changes at the surface of a  slice of liver after immersion in 0.15 
molar solution of sodium chloride during 4 hours.  They resemble those after immer- 
sion in water (see Figs. 1 and 2) but higher magnification shows that cells and cyto- 
chondria in the outermost zone are not swollen (see Fig. 9).  For description of (A), 
(B), and (C) see Fig. 2.  X  212. 
FIG. 4.  Liver tissue showing a sharply defined acidophile (A) and deeply basophile 
zone (B) after immersion in Ringer's solution during 2 hours.  X  212. THE JOURNAL OF EXPEI~IMENTAL MEDICINE VOL. 87  PLATE 6 
(Opie: Osmotic system within cytoplasm of ceils) PLATE 7 
FIG.  5.  Showing  swollen  cells containing swollen  vesicular cytochondria in  liver 
cells immersed in water during 1 hour.  Three nuclei with nucleoli are seen.  X  1500. 
FIG. 6.  Showing cells with foam-like cytoplasm from liver tissue immersed in water 
during  1 hour.  X  1500. 
FIG. 7.  Showing acidophile and basophile cells with foam-like cytoplasm at junction 
of acidophile and basophile zones from liver of guinea pig after immersion in water 
during 30  minutes.  X  1460. 
FIG. 8.  Showing in frozen and thawed liver tissue diminution of normally stained 
mitochondria and globular bodies that take the mitochondrial stain.  The presence 
of the nucleus of one cell is well defined.  X  1460. 
FIG. 9.  Liver tissue immersed in 0.15  molar solution of sodium chloride during 3 
hours,  showing  mitochondria  with  altered  stain  (violet  with  methylene  blue)  in 
shrunken cells with no basophilia.  X  1460. THE  JOURNAL  OF  EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE  VOL.  87  PLATE 7 
(Ople:  Osmotic system within cytoplasm of cells) PLATE 8 
FIG. 10. Showing swelling  of liver  cells  after  immersion in water during 2 hours. 
(For comparison with Fig. 1  i.)  X  260. 
FIG.  I  I. Showing shrunken liver  cells  with wide spaces  between the columns in 
hepatic tissue  frozen  and thawed and then immersed in water during 2 hours.  X 
260. 
FIG. 12. Showing swollen  mitochondria and acidophile  cytochondria (with  lighter 
color in photograph)  in guinea pig liver  tissue  after  immersion in water  during  30 
minutes.  Nuclei are poorly defined.  ×  1460. 
FIG.  13.  Showing swelling of some mitochondria in rat liver which has been  im- 
mersed in water during  15 minutes.  A greater number of these elements have lost 
the mitochondrial stain and remain as acidophile bodies  (those with lighter color in 
the photograph).  The area shown is from the innermost zone (C) of Fig. 1.  Nuclei 
with nucleoli are well defined.  X  1500. 
FIG.  14.  Diagram representing changes in mitochondria caused by water  (see Fig. 
12 and 13; though not well defined in the photographs): (a), mitochondria; (b), swollen 
mitochondrium;  (c),  vesicular  mitochondrium;  (d),  vesicular  acidophile  body;  (e), 
vesicular mitochondrium; (f), vesicular acidophile body and minute spherical particle 
with mitochondrial stain. THE  JOLrRNAL  OF  EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE  VOL.  87  PLATE8 
(Opie: Osmotic system within cytoplasm of ceils) 